SUMMER SERVICES
First Parish Milton UU
9:30 a.m.
(in Meeting House except 8/13 and 9/3)

6/18  Dan de Angeli  Father's Day
6/25  Carole Bundy and friends  “Let the Mystery Be”
7/2   Jeff Stoodt  What is America to me?
7/9   Elise Henricks  Kindness of Strangers
7/16  Laurie Macintosh  See No Evil
7/23  Ellen Barr  Fresh from General Assembly
7/30  Jennie Mulqueen  Song into Prayer
8/6   Katie Vhay  Joy
8/13* Chris Clifford  Worship in the Woods
                (outdoor location t.b.a.)
8/20  Leslie MacPherson  Why are UU?
               An Elevator Speech Refresher
8/27  Chris Clifford  Kindness
9/3*  Elise Henricks  Our Labyrinth
                (outside in courtyard)

Join us virtually from anywhere; but if you can, please come in person.
* Not available virtually.